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The Boy & His Mud Horses: & Other Stories From The Tipi
Beautifully illustrated by award-winning author Paul Goble, The Boy and His Mud Horses features a collection of 27 traditional stories from different Native American tribes, including the Pawnee, Cheyenne, Blackfoot, and Lakota. Also includes a foreword by Albert White Hat, Sr., a nationally respected Lakota leader and linguist.
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**Customer Reviews**
"The Boy and His Mud Horses" is the stunning new release of a collection of over 25 traditional stories or songs from Native American tribes including the Cheyenne, Blackfoot, Arapaho, Lakota, Shoshone, Navajo, Mandan, Arikara, Pawnee, Dakota, Assiniboine, Osage, and many nations. Star-studded with over 40 color paintings by Caldecott medal winning artist Paul Goble, "The Boy and His Mud Horses" presents tribal/cultural traditional tales in a tipi, round the campfire, story-telling style. Many different nations' tales are included, each respectfully presented to the reader in its own clear voice. A fascinating foreword by noted Lakota linguist/educator Albert White Hat, Sr. adds to the authenticity of the collection's tone. "The Boy and His Mud Horses" contain many excellent lessons and teaching tales for young readers of all ages and backgrounds.
It more than met my expectations and is a great resource for teachers. The colours and the drawings are just great

Love the Art, Love the Stories A wonderful Book and a Nice Addition to my other Goble Books, Fantastic Item

I love this book and would recommend for adults and children. I will be reading to my students this school year.

great art work and stories if you like native american lore
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